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Who Do You Ask When You Don't Have the Answers? What's a girl to do when caught between a

rock and a hard place? The "hard place" is losing the use of her beloved car, and the "rock" is her

immovable dad. In order to regain driving privileges, Kim Peterson's dad talks her into writing an

advice column for teens in his newspaper. Kim reluctantly agrees and writes under a pen name. But

as she reads letters from peers and friends, she becomes keenly aware of two things: (1) Some kids

have it way worse than her, and (2) she does not have all the answers! Who can she turn to?
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I checked this out from the church library for my 12yo daughter. Yes, she's mature for her age. She

found it interesting and read it quickly, even though she has regular assigned homeschool reading. I

read the back and thought it interesting since the character is similar to me (even in name) with the

exception of the healthy loving parents. My daughter understands the severity of my dysfunctional

adopted "Christain" parents, and yet (with God's grace) my faith held fast. She shared a lot of the

book with me as she read it and from that I decided to give it the 5 stars. Although I read the 1 star

well written rating, I still kept the 5 stars. I will be sure to ask my daughter her opinions about the

judgemental attitudes of the characters. I love how the book opened up some great discussions for

us about true friends, the message clothing gives, the issue of dating/foreplay and having doubts



about God.

I brought the book because it seemed interesting, yet it was a let-down.Its about Kim, an adopted

child, questions life and religion. While she is thinking about Buddhism, her ultra-Christian friend

judge her and force her to go with the Christian faith. She also mentions how in Buddhism there is

no judging, yet in the book there is judging within the Christian community. When a friend dies in the

school she goes through a phase then finally goes back to being Christian, of course her friends

approve. Her best (and most judgemental) friend offended me the most. She was always about

being holy, yet Kim describes her wearing revealing clothing. Then later Kim dates a boy and her

friends try to prevent it because the boy is not Christian.In the book she is the author of an advice

articles in a local newspaper. In the beginning she gave well planned out advice, when she

"Re-converts" she gives half-hearted advice and ends with something about putting your faith in

god. Not that its a bad thing but it is like she gave people a "Do this and im going to leave it half

open"I am a Catholic but i disliked how the Christian faith was shown in the book. It made seems

everyone was small-minded and when Kim was open-minded her friends judged her. I do not

recommend this book.

I loved this book "Just Ask". Kim, the main character, is a 16 year old searching for answers. She

was adopted from Korea, and has two loving parents. She's got this deal with her Mom and Dad

that if she keeps a clean driving record, then they'll match what she's saved up (for a car) and she'll

finally have a car of her own. When she gets a driving ticket, her hopes for a new car are gone.

When she tells her Dad that she got a ticket, he says he won't tell her Mom as long as she writes for

an advice colomn in his newspaper. She reluctantly agrees, and as she starts writing, she sees life

from other people's point of view. And when a kid from her school dies, she doesn't know where to

turn. She's got to turn to God for the answers.I loved this book, and I'm hoping to get the next Kim

book 'Mean To Be' for Christmas!!!!! I definitely reccomend this book.

I think this book was really good. It talks about God and a lot of other things like how you should

handle things and a lot more.

My daughter devoured this series. It is refreshing to have books with God and values in them.

This book is good for teens who are stuggling with their Christian faith or who need some



encouragement, except I didn't like how Kim was interested in a non-Christian when she got saved.

But, all in all it was a great book and I liked reading the advice columns even though some of them

were dumb. It's hard to know which books in these series are the best and which ones to read, but

I'd say this one was good enough to want to see what happens next.

Love Melody Carlson

The book in itself was a great and easy read. Just Ask followes a young Asian girl named Kim who

was adopted into a loving Christian family. It talks about a lot of areas teens do focus on-dating,

friendships, alchohal, clothes, divorce and other things. However I found the book was filled with

editing errors. There were numerous miss spellings as well as messed up punctuation. I became

highly annoyed with the large amount of errors. Maybe it was just me. Bur over all it was a fun read.
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